We ask members of this group to respect our views on matters involving the Gospel, the Bible,
Morality, the U.S. Constitution (Romans 13:1-6), etc. (LAST REVISED 3/11/2021)
We do NOT demand you agree with every single thing. We simply ask you not to debate or spark
division and strife over these things IN this group. Feel free to challenge us in a Private Message,
your own personal page, etc. But NOT in BBFOhio Family.
As a GUIDE, we provide you with this list of things we stand FOR and AGAINST. Some may seem
repetitive, but bear with us... If you think we missed something, send us a PM:
WE STAND FOR:
- The King James Bible ONLY with a literal (historical-grammatical) interpretation for the Englishspeaking world.
- The Infallibility & Inspiration of the King James Bible: We don’t just USE it, we BELIEVE it!
- The Trinity (It is NOT "pagan"): The Father is God, the Son is God & the Holy Ghost is God.
- The Uniqueness & Deity of Jesus Christ (Jesus is NOT the Father).
- Original Sin, the Sinful Nature (Total Depravity, NOT Total Inability).
- Dispensationalism (Darby, Ruckman, Scofield, Larkin)
- The Biblical Gospel: 1 Corinthians 15:1-4
- The Call to Repentance & Faith: Acts 20:21 (Repentance is NOT a work, but produces works.)
- Salvation Is Not By Works: Titus 3:5, Ephesians 2:8-9
- Salvation OUGHT to Result In Works: Ephesians 2:10, Philippians 2:12
- Forgiveness for ALL who will REPENT (Luke 17:3).
- Eternal Security (Once Saved, Always Saved/Once in Grace, Always in Grace).
- Fundamental Bible Doctrine: Creation, Bible inspiration, Deity of Jesus, Virgin Birth and Sinless Life
of Christ, Substitutionary Atonement, Bodily Resurrection, Second Coming of Christ.
- Pre-Trib Rapture of ALL the saved (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18) and not a “partial Rapture theory”.
We reject Mid-Trib, Pre-Wrath and Post-Trib Rapture doctrine.
- 7 Year (“week” of years) 70th Week of Daniel (Not just 3 ½ Years or any other theory).
- Israel and their right to be a Nation (God still has a program for Israel),
- The literal, physical 1,000 year Reign of Jesus Christ on Earth.
- Monogamous, Heterosexual Marriage is between one man and one woman for LIFE.
- There are TWO sexes (genders) only: male and female. Transgenderism is Satanic.
- Divorce on Biblical Grounds is permissible & Remarriage is Biblical when the couple is equally
yoked as believers in Jesus Christ.
- Divorced and/or Remarried Ministry is permissible when the man sought divorce on Biblical
Grounds or was divorced against his will, and has remarried to a Christian lady and is equally yoked.
- The Global Earth (the Earth is NOT Flat and the Bible does not teach a “flat earth”).
- Geocentric View (Heliocentrics are NOT apostates) is NOT refuted by real science. Christian
liberty allows believers to hold either view, but not to bear false witness against the other view.
- Literal 6 Day Creation AFTER the Genesis Gap (Gen. 1:1-2) of unknown/undetermined amount of
time. There is no evidence for “billions” or even “millions” of years. It is simply unknown.
- Patriotism and Defense of the U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights.
- Modesty in dress but not legalistic (women’s pants are women’s apparel, for example)
- Separation between Church and State: NOT against Christian involvement in politics
- LIBERTY on matters not specifically and clearly forbidden by Scripture
- We believe in miracles but want nothing to do with faith healers, seed faith offerings, word of

faith/positive confessionism, etc. God heals. Free of CHARGE.
- Psalms, Hymns & Spiritual Songs that are Biblical and Jesus-centered. We do not endorse nor
use hard rock or any wild (sensual) music at BBF. But we recognize the Christian liberty to listen to
the music of your choice and the fact that most believers do not agree exactly on this issue.

WE STAND AGAINST:
- New Bible Versions (Vatican Versions): ESV, NIV, Living Translation, CSB, NASB, or any English
Bible that is not an Authorized King James Bible (est. 1611).
- The Charismatic Movement and Pentecostalism, Faith Healers, Word Faith, Positive Confession,
Bethel Movement, New Apostolic Reformation, Hillsong, etc.
- ALL 5 Points of Calvinism (TULIP): See our series of teaching for specifics.
- Big Bang Theory, Spontaneous Generation, Macro-Evolution and Theistic Evolution.
- Abortion (is murder), Infanticide, Sex-Selection, Euthenasia, Eugenics, etc.
- Planned Parenthood and the entire Abortion Industry.
- White Supremacy OR Separationism.
- Anti-Semitism (or hate of anyone based on skin color).
- Hebrew Roots and "Messianic" Groups that oppose sound doctrine.
- “Gay Marriage” and “Gay Adoption”
- Pedophilia and Pederasty
- LGBTQ “rights” (beyond the Human and Constitutionally-protected rights afforded to all).
- Sex outside of the lifetime commitment of marriage.
- Transgenderism, Sex Reassignment, Cross Dressing and any form of Multi-Generism or
Transhumanism.
- Liberalism, Socialism, Communism, Nazism, Fascism, - Despotism, Monarchy and Empire.
- Oneness and Modalism, and all denials of the Biblical Trinity.
- Tri-theism: There are not 3 Gods but One God in 3 Persons: Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
- Christian "rock" & All other ungodly music
- The Ecumenical (One World Church) Movement.
- The Globalist New World Order.
- Recreation Drug Use & Drunkenness
- Strict YEC (Young Earth Creationism insisting on exactly 6,000 years, no one KNOWS the exact
age of the Earth, we only know that the Fall of Adam and Eve took place 6,000 years ago.)
- Blasphemy and Profanity (“F” word, damning things in anger, God’s name in vain, etc.)
- Hoaxes like “the Mandela Effect”, the Reptilian Illuminati, - Nigerian money transfers, etc.
- KAISERISM - the belief that the modern nation of Israel are “not really Jews”, but the “synagogue
of Satan,” and are actually the ones behind the whole NWO movement. This is the same false belief
that is propagated by the false document “The Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion,” and is
against “Zionism.” This is the stance of Texe Marrs and many other modern professing “Christians”.
- Holiday Hunter's condemning Christians who take part in holidays they don't like (Valentine Day,
Easter, Labor Day, Fall/Harvest Festivals, Trick or Treat and outreach, etc., Christmas, Boxing Day,
etc.) This, again, is a matter of Christian Liberty.
And in all things, keep your sense of humor! We like to JOKE. And if you don’t’ get it or don’t like
a joke (unless it’s a “dirty joke” or some other obviously inappropriate joke or post), just move along
and let the other folks enjoy a good laugh.

Of course, if a group member takes to the streets (posts, e-mails, phone calls) to attack this ministry
or individuals in it because of differences over these or other important matters, that would also
result in removal from the group.
This list is subject to change but nearly all changes will be in wording or in ADDING additional
issues.
You may ask, “Why such a list?” Well, because what was once common sense is no longer
COMMON. Taking nothing for granted and to save unnecessary strife, we present this list.
Thank you for confirming that you “agree” and for your honesty and if you can join us and enjoy the
fellowship, we are glad to have you. If you disagree, we hope we can remain friends but you will not
be added, or will be removed from this group, without clear agreement to these requirements.
NOTE: All references to Pastor Greg as “Most Right Wing Bishop” and “Benevolent Dictator” are a
JOKE and should be understood that way. In the past, some folks with reading disabilities and/or a
lack of common sense began slandering us for “having a Dictator”. They began accusing us of being
a “cult” and so forth.
“If I am a cult leader, I am really bad at it. Cult leaders aren’t supposed to be POOR, are they?” –
Pastor Greg
All questions should be directed toward Pastor Greg in a Private Message.
Thank you

